
An Experiment in Legal Pluralism: The 
Cameroonian Bi-JuralIUni-Jural Imbroglio 

Cameroon's political stability, against considerable odds, inust im- 
press even the casual observer as singular and extraordinary. The up- 
heavals of the early 1990s appear to have been weathered, and the 
country now looks set on pursuing soine forill of tlemocracy which 
nlay ultimately help it out of the present debilitating econornic reces- 
sion. 

While the threats to the country's political unity may appear to have 
been checked, there are simmering underneath inany burning issues 
which give no cause for complacency. In fact, the advent of pluralistic 
democracy, with an Anglophone, Ni John Fru Ndi at the forefront, 
has reactivated certain deep-seated centrifi~gal forces which lay dor- 
illant (luring the long years of one-party dictatorship. As the country 
now inuddles along the difficult democratic path, Inany funtlanlental 
institutional changes are absolutely necessary to enable it to sustain 
thc course, and get rid of the formerly authoritarian governmental 
structures and systems. 

One of the most vexing problems that needs urgent attention is the 
unsatisfactory state of Caineroonian law and its impact on the opera- 
tion of the legal system. Resolving this is not only crucial to sustain- 
ing the de~nocratic process but is also vital for the econolnic recovery 
that is a necessaiy concomitant. A society that lacks the lubricating 
influence of an effective and well-fi~nctioning judicial systenl can only 
be conlpared to the trunk of a body without arms or legs to enable it 
to act or move. 111 this respect, Cameroon provides an excellent ex- 
ainple of a conlparative law melting pot, with peculiar nlultifaccted 
legal problems. It illustrates what happens when two, often divergent 
legal systems, the English common law and the French civil law, are 
thrown together. Can an amalgam of principles ant1 rules froin these 
two different legal systeins make a coherent functioning whole? 

* Licel~ce en cllait (University of Yaounde), LLM, PhD (University of Loncloll), 
Senior Lecturer in Law, Department of Law, University of Botswana. 
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It has been pertinently remarked that law is the distilled essence of 
the civilisation of a people and that it reflects that people's soul more 
clearly and truly than any other organism.' At Intlependence and the 
re-unification of the former British and French administered portions 
of Cameroon, a bi-jural legal system became imperative and inevita- 
ble. This is now being progressively dismantled in the process of de- 
veloping and establishing a Cameroonian legal system. The 
impending and inescapable institutional reforms that must take place 
provide an important reason to examine and appreciate the Cainer- 
oonian experience in bi-juralisin and the recent halting moves to for- 
mulatc uniform laws that will apply to both the Anglophone and 
Francophone provinces where there still persists a very strong and di- 
vergent colonial cultural heritage, identification and loyalty. 

As Mancini in one of his famous lectures remarked, a sovereign in 
framing laws for his people must consider their habits and tempera- 
ment,* and one should add here, their legitimate aspirations and cul- 
tural heritage. When account is taken of the fundamental and basic 
differences in principles and rules that distinguish the cotnlnon law 
froin the civil law, then the enornlity of the task facing the Camer- 
oonian legislator can be appreciated. This is compounded by the fact 
that these i~lherited legal systems have now come to be regarded as an 
integral part of a culture which inust be jealously preserved and pro- 
tected. The Cailleroonian bi-jural system is in effect an uneasy co- 
habitation of two alien legal systems superimposed upon a lnultitlide 
of nlore than 250 different ethnic customary practices and usages.' It  
is within this complex setting that the Cameroonian legislature has 
sought to formulate uniform national laws." 

N o  systeinatic attempt has ever been made to assess the i~npact on the 
law actually being applied of such an amalgam of laws. This article 
tries to examine some of the legal problems that arise from the hasty 
and sonletimes fatuous moves to develop a 'home-grown' legal system 
in a country with diverse colonial cultures and experiences as a direct 

I N Antlerson, LR~U Ref0t-11~ ill thc Mzls11 Workl, (Athlone Press, London, 1976) p 1. 
2 Cited inJ  Morris, T / J ~  Co?rflict of Ln~us, (2nd cd, Stevens h Sons, Lolldon, 1980) p 

33. 
3 Tlle separate issue of the illteractioll of thc receivctl laws with the pre-existing 

customi~ry laws ant1 custollls is not exploretl in this article. Solne works which treat 
aspects of this illclude: B Nwabtize, Thc Machi?icly of Jzuticc in Nigeria, 
(Butterworths, London, 1963) pp 6-23, and A Pnrk, Thc Sozrl~es of Nigerian Lnw, 
(Swcct h Maxwell, London, 1963). 

4 For tile purposes of this article, the terms 'unify' ant1 'harmonisc', unless the 
context indicates othenvise, are used intcrcl~angcably. 
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consequence of two contrasting legal legacies. The peculiarities of the 
Calneroonian legal conundruln is such that any attempts to answer all 
the questions raised will verge on trying to respond logically to illogi- 
calities and absurdities. 

The  fi~ture of the bi-jural experiment is inextricably linked with the 
fi~ture of Cameroon's hard-earned political unity. An ugly tlimension 
to the present democratic revival is the unleashing of a powerful wave 
of fragmentation which has already taken a heavy toll on the former 
Eastern bloc states and the Soviet Union. This dellloll of fragmenta- 
tion has hit Sornalia and is seriously threatening to break up Buruntii, 
Rwanda and now Zaire. The ghost of it hangs over Canleroon where 
the political unity of the country and the contilluous co-existence of 
the Anglophone and Francophone colnlnunities depends on how well 
they can manage their diverse colonial legacies. As one writer put it, 
Cameroon is 'two different countries in onel.s Ideally, national unity 
can be reinforced by the development of a 'home grown' legal system, 
but the organic development of any such systcln requires a slow ant1 
gradual process which has a lot to benefit from the rich civil and 
common law heritage. The present slippery slide towards what many 
perceive as the total 'de-identification' of one legal legacy in favour of 
another has not only created a veritable legal imbroglio but may 1111- 
dermine the basis of a united Cameroon. 

The Historical Setting 

A ~ r o l ~ e r  appreciation of the Calneroonian legal quandary needs to be 
prefaced by a brief review of the historical developlnents that gave 
rise to this situation. Although the countty has gone through three 
tliverse colonial atlnlinistrations ant1 policies, beginning with the 
Gerlnans from 1884 to 1916, it is the post-German period that is of 
particular relevance here. 

After the defeat of the Germans in Canleroon by the British ant1 
French in 1916, the latter divided the territory into two unequal 
parts, with the French taking the lion's share. This dubious and arbi- 
trary division is a t  the root of most of the country's present woes. 
The  l~artition arrangement was later recognised by the League of 
Nations which conferred nlandates on these two powers under the 
Treaty of Versailles. The nlandates were superseded by trusteeship 
agreements on the creation of the Unite<l Nations. The  British di- 

s M Azevedo (ed), Cnvjcroon ntul its N~tiot~nl Chnrncter, (EUGA, Mississippi, 1984) p 
5 .  
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vided their smaller portion into the Northern and Southern Camer- 
oons, both of which were practically treated as mere appendages of 
their tnuch larger Nigerian colony. After the UN-conducted plebiscite 
of 1 1 February 1961, the Southern Cameroons voted in favour of re- 
uniting with the French Cameroons which had already become inde- 
pendent as the Republic of Cameroon on 1 January 1960, while the 
Northern Cameroons opted to remain with the Federation of Nige- 
ria. This article is however concerned exclusively with the former. On 
1 September 1961, the Southern Cameroons and the Republic of 
Caineroon became the Federal Republic of Cameroon. In a referen- 
dum held in 1972, this federal form of government was abandoned 
leading to the United Republic of Cameroon, thereby abolishing the 
two federated states of West Cameroon (the former British Southern 
Cameroons) and East Cameroon (the former French Cameroons). 
Several other constitutional changes have since taken place, but the 
most significant occurred in February 1984 when, by Presidential de- 
cree, the name United Republic of Cameroon was abandoned in fa- 
vour of Republic of Cameroon, which incitlentally is how the portion 
formerly under French administration was known on attaining Inde- 
pendence. 

There is in Inany ways a direct relationship between the reunification 
process and the evolution of the Cameroonian legal system. Early 
strides after Independence towards complete political unification 
were matcl~ed by efforts towards legal unification. In fact, by 1964, 
barely two and a half years after re-unification, two federal law 
colninissions were established. An understanding of the reality of the 
re-unification of West and East Caineroon and the nature of the co- 
lonial laws they inherited will clearly indicate whether political and 
legal unification were logically and pragmatically prudent and inevi- 
table. 

The Re-unification Problem 

If the federal facade of re-unification finally pave way in 1972,6 the 
1984 constitutional amendment was the last nail in its coffin. A lot 

6 See F Stark, 'Federalis~n in Cameroon', in N Icofele-ICale (ed), A71 Afiicn~ 
Expcri?ne?lt in Nntio?~-Bz1ildi71g, ( W ~ S N ~ ~ W  Press, Boultler, 1980) p 8, and J Baynrt, 
'The Neutralisation of Anglophone Cameroon', in R Joseph (ed), Gnz~Nist Afiicn: 
Cn?rrcroon U?i(lcr Ah~irndzr Ahi(80, (Fourth D i m e ~ ~ s i o ~ l  Publishers, Enugu, 1978) p 
88, who demonstrates how fro111 the start President N~idjo  nlade federalism 
irrelevant. 
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has been written about the re-unification intrigues,7 and it is unneces- 
sary to go into the details here. Nevertheless, the psychology of those 
who are assumed to have voted in favour of re-unifying with the for- 
lner French Calneroons must always be borne in mind in understand- 
ing present-day Cameroon. 

There is now sufficient historical evidence to show that the Anglo- 
phones of British Southern Calneroons in 1961 were placeci on the 
horns of a dilemma, and came fairly close to a choice between the 
'devil and the deep, blue sea'. T h e  period of British administration as 
part of Nigeria was an unhappy experience marked by the domineer- 
ing and often humiliating treatment of Southern Cameroonians by 
the Nigerians, particularly the Igbos. On the other hand, the French 
tactics in brutally suppressing the Union des Populations du Camer- 
oun (UPC) rebellion in their part of Cameroon, and French policies in 
general had created a deep suspicion and dislike for the 'French way'8 
among the Anglopl~ones. Quite contrary to the expressed wishes of 
the dominant political forces in the Southern Calneroons at the time, 
the UN refilseti to put the issue of a desire for a separate existence to 
the voters in the 195 1 plebiscite, Althougl~ the voters opted for union 
with the fornler French Catneroons rather than with the Federation 
of Nigeria by a vote of seven to three, there is overwhelming evi- 
dence that if the third alternative of Independence or continued 
trusteeship had been provided, Independence would have carried thc 
day.9 The  Anglophones in 1961 were thus forced, with the colnplicity 
of the W and the indolence of the British, to choose the lesser of two 
evils. As one writer has put it, the re-unification episode was far fro111 
being the reunion of two prodigal sons who had been unjustly sepa- 
rated at birth, and was Inore like a loveless arranged marriage cour- 
tesy of the UN, between two people who hardly knew each other.10 If 
the weak and ineffective federal arrangements agreed upon in 196 1 
tiid not sufficiently reflect the Anglophone nlode of the time, its pro- 
gressive dismantling through constitutional amendments of highly 

7 See generally: R Bjornson, The Afiicnn~ Q ~ ~ c s t  for Iil.eedo?t~ nild I(lm~tity, Cm)~eroon 
Writing n11d the Nfltio?)n/ &pwie~~ce, (Indiana University Press, Bloomington, 1991) 
l~l)  12 3-  126; M Delancey, C~lmaaon Del1cf1(le71ce nurl br(lepen(lc~~cc, (Westview Press, 
I3oulder, 1989); D Gardiner, Cn7tzeroo12: U~ii tcJ Nntions Chnllenge to lirE?lch Policy, 
(Oxford University Press, Lontlon, 1963); R Joseph, note 6 above, pp 3-90; T Le 
Vine, The C~m~eroon  I:c(Ie~nl Republic, (Cornell University Press, Ithaca, 197 1); ant1 
N Susongi, The Crisis of Ufricy nnlrrl De?riocr.nqy in C[~?~~e laon ,  (1991). 

8 See M Delanccy, note 7 above, pp 41-43. 
9 Id, at 1) 43; anti D Gartliner, note 7 hove ,  pp 11 1-1 15. 
10 N Susungi, note 7 above, at p 77. 
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dubious legality have reinforced past misgivings, and indicate political 
absorption and assimilation rather than political integration." This, 
in fact, is the political context in which the Cameroonian legal systenl 
is evolving. 

The Legacy of Foreign Laws 

T h e  1,eague of Nations agreement with tlie British and French con- 
ferred on tlie latter in Article 9, 'full powers of atlministration and 
legislation'. 'They were authorised to administer Cameroon in accor- 
(lance with their laws and as an integral part of their territoiy, subject 
to such niotlifications as may be required by the local contlitions. This  
was the basis for the almost wholesale exportation of the English 
common law and the French civil law to Cameroon, or  what is coin- 
lnonly referred to as received laws. But the nature ant1 scope of the 
reception of these foreign laws was different in both former West and 
East Cameroon, or  what will hereinafter be referred to as the h lg lo-  
phone and Francophone provinces.'* 

Because the British administered their portion as an integral part of 
Nigeria, laws that had been introduced into the latter were siinply 
exten(1etl to the former. But the actual basis for the introduction ant1 
observance of English law in the then Southern Cameroons was the 
Foreign Jz~ri.rdiction Act of 1890. On the basis of this Act, section I 1 of 
the Sozithem Cnmeroons High Cozirt Ln7u (1955) (SCHL) ant1 section 25) 
of the Mngistmtes' Court (Soz~t/~ern Cmzeroons) Law (1955) were en- 
acted. These in siinilar terms provicled for the application of the 
con-rmon law, the doctrines of equity and statutes of general applica- 
tion which were in force in Englantl on 1 January 1900. In family 
matters, probate, tlivorce and matrimonial causes and proceedings, 
section 15 of the SCHL 1955 directs the High Court to apply the law 
and practice from time to time in force in Englancl. 'l'his law also di- 
rects the I-Iigh Court, in section 27,  to observe and enforce every 
customary law and usage which is not repugnant to natural justice, 
equity and good conscience or incompatible, whether directly or  intli- 
rectly, with any law in force. Successive Cameroonian constitutions 
have recognised and maintained the applicability of this received 
English colnrnon law in the Anglophone provinces in so far as they 
have not been superseded by local enactments. It will suffice at this 
stage just to point out that the exact meaning and the scope of re- 

I I Id, nt p 84; R Bjomson, note 7 above, nt p 123.  
1 2  Cat~leroo~i is tlivitled into tell provinces, two of which nre ninde up of the forlner 

I3ritish Cameroons and the rest. the forl~ier French Cameroons. 
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ceived English Com~non law applicable under section 11 of the 1955 
law senlains a rnatter of great controversy. Its broad language allows 
for the continuous application of some Nigerian laws expressly ex- 
tended into the former Southern Canleroons by the British, such as 
the Evidence Ordinancc, the Criminal Procedure Ordinance and the 
Con~panies Ordinance. 

As regards the reception of the French civil law in the Francophone 
provinces, a French decree of 22 May 1922 extended to French Cam- 
eroons all laws and decrees promulgated by France in French Equa- 
torial Africa. For ~nost  of this period, the French created and 
operatetl two parallel systenls of courts each administering a different 
systenl of law, one for the 98% indigenous and unassi~nilated Camer- 
oonians, pejoratively referred to as 'subjets' and the other for whites 
and assimilated Ca~neroonians rcferred to as 'citoyens'. The  for~ller 
were governed by custolnary law and the latter, French law. French 
civil law was, however, extended to unassi~nilatetl Canleroonians pro- 
gressively and piece-meal, and by Indepelldence in 196 1, received 
French statutes (or ~notlified versions of them expressly extended to 
Cameroon), as well as legislation specifically enacted in France for 
Ca~neroon (comprising various codes, laws and decrees) were gener- 
ally applicable. As in the case of the received English co~nnlon law, 
successive constitutions have left intact all such received French laws 
as have not been superseded by local legislation. A particularly strik- 
ing feature of French legislative policy in Calneroon was that it ap- 
peared to work by 'trial anti error'. Enacteti laws were often quickly 
amended, repealed, re-enacted or sinlply rel>laced.13 BLI~  perhaps 
  no st unsettling was the rule that laws, decrees and regulations in 
force in France could be rendered executory in Calneroon only by a 
ciecree of the French Head of State.14 Thus, in one case, it was helti 
that in the absence of such a special tlecree, and failing local legisla- 
tion, a penal law could not be applicable in Cameroon.ls What law 
then applied? 

T h e  reception of foreign laws, and the arbitrary choice of a 1900 
linlitation date, in the case of received English co~nnlon law, was 
clearly a temporary Ineasure, and their ill-defined scope left the door 
open for refor~n. Just how these reforms were to be carried out, not 
only to tieterrnine the exact scope of application of the received laws 
but also how to adjust then1 to local conditions, was the challenging 

13 C Anycvnywc, Tl~e Cnn~croo~~inn Jzt(licin1 Syste~n, (CEPER, Ynouade, 1987) 97. 
14 Articles 1 and 2,  Decree of 16 April 1924. 
15 Aaculour Gellcrnl I'irozi~i(1e c. Fe71(lc et Mnlikn (19.59) Penant, p 434. 
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task that the Catneroonian political leatlership inherited on the at- 
tainment of Independence and re-unification. 

Uni-Jural Structures Within an Uncertain Bi-Jural 
Framework 

T h e  genuine and legitimate search for a 'home-grown' legal system 
must be pre~nised upon the existence of adequate institutional struc- 
tures. This is even more imperative in the Calneroonian context on 
account of the co-existence of the two divergent legal cultures and 
traditions. The  present state of laws is a mirror reflection of the insti- 
tutional framework within which they are formulated and operate, 
with thc most itnportant aspect being the constitntional setting. 

The Constitutional Position 

It is sublnitted that the legal systeln ant1 the judiciary in particular, as 
the third arm of government, is so itnportant that the Constitution 
nlust set down in clear terms its fiintlarnental structure and organisa- 
tion. Like most written constitutions, the Camerooniatl Constitution 
of 1972 attenlpts to indicate the structure and organisation of the ju- 
diciary. On  the crucial issue of the continuous co-existence of two 
different legxl systems and therefore lepal districts, successive consti- 
tutions have nlaintained a cautious silence, only leaving roo111 for in- 
ferences. With regartl to this, the recently amended 1972 
Constitution, in its transitional and final provisions, states in Article 
68: 

The legislation applicable in the federal state of Cameroon ant1 in the 
fecleratetl states on the (late of entiy into force of this col~stitution shall 
remain in force in so far as it is not repugnant to this constimtion, and as 
long as it is not amended by subsequent laws ant1 regulations. 

'The bi-jural systenl or at least the re~nnants of it which exist today de 
facto, has no clear rle jure Constitutional recognition or protection. 
This contrasts rather sharply with the bilingual status of the country 
on which the Constitution states in Article l(3): 

The official languages of the Republic of Cameroon shall be English and 
French, both languages having the same status. 

Though this token bilingualism which the Constitution wishes, rather 
than guarantees and protects, is lnore a possibility for the fi~ture than 
a reality of the present, it is nevertheless recognised. If the two inher- 
ited languages can be declared to have the same status, why could the 
same not be made of the two legal systems? The underlying philoso- 
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phy behind the legal, and probably political unification process will 
show that this was not an inadvertent lapse. 

The Underlying Philosophy 

N o  assessnlent of the Callleroonian bi-jural experience and the sur- 
reptitious evolutioil towards a uni-jural system can be coinplete and 
meaningful without sonle consideration of the nlotives and impulses 
which lie behind the movement. Unfortunately, these are not always 
the ordinary dictates of justice, fairness and the gootl administration 
of the law as should be expected, but misconceived bigotry antl politi- 
cal opportunisin and convenience. 

For a start, it inust be noted that the first Cameroonian l'resident, 
Ahmatlou Ahidjo, was never enthusiastic about re-unification. For 
one thing, he feared that the influx of the lnostly Cl~ristian Anglo- 
phones would swell the ranks of his southern opponents and alter the 
balance of power then firmly held by his northern Muslim supporters. 
But more seriously, he entertained nlisgivings about the Anglophone 
free antl open nlultiparty systein which could threaten his centralist 
autocratic inclinations. One of his primary objectives when rc- 
unification became a reality was to nlove quickly towards neutralising 
all Anglophone particularism on the spurious grounds that this was an 
obstacle to his goal of national unity.16 This policy has been rein- 
forced and perpetuated by his successor Paul Biya who declared the 
'consolidation of national unity to be the indispensable foundation' to 
nation-building. Rejecting the 'collection and juxtaposition of our di- 
versities' he has pronounced himself 'firmly convinced that we shoultl 
move on a higher level of unification, which is that of national inte- 
gration'.I7 There is notl~ing inherently wrong with resolutely pursu- 
ing the goals of national unity and integration. The  problem however 
is that the Canleroonian political leadership, firmly and exclusively 
controlled by the majority Francophones, imbued with Gaulish abso- 
lutisin have inevitably regarded diversity and the persistence of An- 
glophone particularisin with growing disfavour. 

Underpinning the rhetoric of national unity and integration is a 
functional integration which has led to the restructuring of lnany as- 
pects of the Atlglophonc social, econolnic and educational systeln in 
conforinity with French models. Many of these changes have been 

16 See M Azevedo (ed) Cnnleroon nnrl Cl9nrl in Historicnl Conte?)tpornry Perspectives, 
(Edwin Mellen Press, Lewiston, 1988) 11 99; ant1 J Boyart, 'The Political Syste~n', 
in R Joseph, note 7 above, at 11 77. 

17 Cited by M Azevedo, note 16 above, at p 100. 
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perceivecl as 'de-identifying' the Anglophone from their inheritetl 
British culture, under the pretext of harmonisation. 

The  evolving Calneroonian legal system is today heavily laden as a di- 
rect consequence of this assilnilationist approach to national issues. 
There are many Anglophones who initially saw nothing wrong in 
having uniform laws, but the progressive tendency to simply replicate 
French codes and laws has aroused bitterness and frustration. The  
death knell to the English comlnon law tradition came rather prema- 
turely in 1985 when a former Minister of Justice uncharacteristically 
unleashed a torrent of verbal attacks on the English legal structures 
operating in the Anglophone provinces.18 I-Iis subsequent sacking has 
never fully allayed fears, nor stelnined the tide against the English 
common law influence on the development of uniforin laws. 

While politics have been subtle, Francophone civil law experts have 
been less placating in their tleclarations. A French expert who partici- 
patetl in the forinulation of the first uniform Labour Code of 1967, 
observed in a detailed analysis of the Code that it was almost entirely 
drawn from a French law of 15 December 1952. I-Ie then honestly 
11ut rather inelegantly admits that this was due to their inability to 
come to grips with the intricacies of English labour law.19 But, no 
one, however, expresses the spirit of the legal harinonisation philoso- 
phy in Ca~neroon better than Mr Alexanclre-Dieudontle Tjouen, an 
eminent Francophone jurist ant1 University don, in his work on the 
controversial uniform land laws of 1974. In explaining the predomi- 
nance of French legal concepts he argues that the Anglophones, by 
voluntarily opting to re-unite with the Francophones in 1961, hat1 
implicitly undertaken to unconditionally accept ant1 adapt to all exist- 
ing laws in the former East Cameroon, and therefore have no legal 
choice in the nlatter.20 Such an irrational and supercilious attitude 
exhibited by an academic inay be difficult to understand or excuse. 
T h e  fact is that free froin any political restraints, he has only legally 
stated, though crudely and loudly, what in reality, a silent majority of 
Francopl~ones, especially politicians ant1 jurists like himself, believe 
ailtl actually promote. If the arguinent containetl in this bizarre schol- 
arship is to be believed, then the English legal cultlirc shoultl have 
been silnply discarded on re-unification. Unhappily, this pervasive le- 
gal tlogmatism and the one-sided invasion of civil law principles and 

18 Ibitl. 
19 R Doublier, Mnnzrel dc Droit dc Trnvnil hi Cnmnazrn, (LGDJ Paris, 1973) p 40. 
20 Droits do?rm?zintrx et tcckniqrrcs fo71ciers ~ 1 2  (lroit Cnr1tcrozi71nis (Etu~le d'zi~tc refonrzc 

Icgislntivc), (Ecol~olnica, Paris, 1982) pp 69-71. 
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concepts under the guise of legal unification and harinonisation has 
been facilitated by the present institutional structures within which 
the legal systenl operates. 

The Institutional Structures 

These can be conveniently put into two main, distinct categories- 
law reform corninissions, and the nornlal legislative process. 

Law Reform Commissions 
As noted earlier, the impulse for unifying and harinonising laws was 
so strong in the early years of Independence and reunification that 
two federal law reforin con~~nissions were set up, the first to work on 
a Penal and Criminal Procedure Code, ant1 the second to draw up 
other civil codes. Besides the 1967 Penal Code, little else was 
achieved by these commissions. Yet, there are in existence today a 
nlyriad of uniform national codes and laws such as the Labour Code, 
various land tenure laws, the Highway Code and a general Tax Codc. 
What was reinarkable about the Federal coininissions was that they 
really looked like law reform commissions, having as inenlbers legal 
practitioners and academics versed in either the English coininon law 
or the French civil law. Their weakness was that the legal knowledge 
of the experts was confined to one or the other system and there was 
not sufficient intimate untlerstanding of the other system. It was a 
hantlicap which was consitlerably ~nininlised by their zeal ant1 corn- 
niitinent to forinulating genuinely unifietl laws. This perhaps explains 
why their only acliievement, the Canleroonian Penal Cotle, is today 
the only law that csnles close to reflecting the dual common-civil law 
heritage. 

All other so-called har~nonised laws have been forinulated hastily 
through the nor~nal legislative process or occasionally, through at1 
hoc commissions which, because of their co~nposition and their pro- 
ceclures, hardly take account of the bi-jural background. For instance, 
there are presently two at1 hoc commissions, one working on a draft 
Civil Code and the other on the l~arinonisation of coin~nercial law. 
Their colnposition and working procedures provide a fascinating ant1 
illuminating insight on the bi-jural tlilemma. As regards the Civil 
Code Commission, only two of the ten inenlbers are coininon law 
jurists. '111e Commissio~l on I-Iar~nonisation of Commercial Law, for 
its part, has IS members, only one of which is a conllnon law jurist. 
Besides, the work in both commissions consists of discussing possible 
amendments to working drafts prepared in French by a group of 
Frcnch experts, sonle of whom are usually on hand to guide the dis- 
cussions. In all, there is practically very little co~ninon law inspiration 
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in the tlrafts and the built-in bias witli a symbolic and token presence 
of comlnon law experts ensures that this remains so. 

The Legislative Process 
Under the amendecl 1972 Constitution, only Parliatnent (consisting 
of the National Assembly and Senate) can make laws, except on cer- 
tain matters where it can empower the Executive to pass ortlinances 
on its behalf subject to its ultiinate al~proval.~' Generally, the enacted 
laws are always initiated by the Executive who arc under no Consti- 
tutional oblig.ation to ensure that these laws reflect tlie bi-jural char- 
acter of the country. This anoinaly is not only reflcctecl by, but is 
nlultiplied by subsidiary legislation such as Presitlential and Ministe- 
rial decrees and orders as well as other minor rules and regulations. 
'I'hcre is thus firmly in place a uni-jural legislative structure within 
which operates and co-exists apparently unified laws, and an ill- 
defined range of received foreign laws thereby resulting in an un- 
wieldy legal syste~n. 

Bi-juralism and the Conflict of Laws 

From the foregoing, it is obvious that Cameroon still remains by- 
antl-large a country with two main legal systenls, the territorial linlits 
of each being the two Anglophone provinces for the I{nglish coninion 
law and the eight Francophone provinces for the French civil law. 
Despite the efforts at legal unification, there are Inany iniportant ar- 
eas such as contract, tort, succession and even marriage and matri- 
monial causes where the law that remains reflects either tlie coniino~i 
law, o r  the civil law. While the hapliazartl unification of laws has cre- 
ated its own problems, as we sliall soon see, the continuous co- 
existence of the two legal districts has provided a fertile source for 
conflict of laws of such dimension that is yet to be fiilly apl~reciated. 

It is to be notetl that any Cameroonian, Anglophone or Francophone 
is not only free to settle and work in any part of the country, but may 
also be transferred to any part by his employer. As a result, it is pos- 
sible that a status, right or obligation ascribed to him at one nioment 
ant1 in one legal district may  under identical circumstances be denied 
in the other legal district. There might also be (livergent leg.al prin- 
ciples applicable to the sanle aspect of socio-economic interaction in 
thc two legal districts. IIow has the Canleroonian legal system coped 
witli these problems? 

2 1  See section 14(1) niitl ss 25-28 of the Constitutiol~. 
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From the point of view of conflicts of laws, it is necessary to point out 
here that the Francophone provinces vis-a-vis the Anglopho~le prov- 
inces are as much a foreign country as is France and Britain, on ac- 
count of the separate legal systenls that operate there.22 But in those 
areas where there are uniform laws, they are, from this perspective, 
one country.23 Thus, for certain purposes of family law, and on ac- 
count of the uniformly applicable Civil Status Registration Ordinance 
of 1981, Calneroon is one country, but for other ~natters not coveretl 
by this Ordinance, it is not. W e  can appropriately co~ntnence our ex- 
amination of the conflict of laws problenls with this area of the law 

I11 marriage, the A~lglophone courts follow the c o i l l ~ ~ ~ o n  law principle 
that it is governed by personal law, that is, the law of the domicile, 
while the Francophone courts adhere to the civil law rule that it is 
governed by a person's nationality. The  198 1 Civil Status Registra- 
tion Ordinance, an example of a half-hearted and partial harn~onisa- 
tion exercise, unifies only certain formal and procedural aspects of the 
received English and French law, leaving out important substantive 
issues such as tlivorce. 'l'wo exanlples will suffice to illustrate the diffi- 
culties that Cameroonian courts have faced in coming to grips with 
conflicts of laws in this area. I11 Lclpozl v Lelp01~,24 a divorce suit was 
brought before the Buea I-Iigh Court (in the Anglophone legal dis- 
trict) by two Francophones working within that court's jurisdiction, 
concerning a monogamous marriage contractecl in accordance with 
the civil law in Yaounde (in the Francophone legal district). The  hus- 
band asked the Court to dissolve the marriage on the ground that the 
parties had been living apart for five years. The  Court, without taking 
into account the fact that the parties were Francophones and that 
their marriage was contractetl accortling to the civil law, thus raising a 
problenl of conflict of laws, mecl~anically applied the relevant sections 
of the Mntrinzonial Cazlses Act (1973), that is the lexfiri, and not the 
lex cnzisne. In the same way, the Douala I-Iigh Court (in the Fran- 
cophone legal district) in Affnire Mrne Nebn nee Jzllzette Bib c. Neb// 
Awon Szlcb,2s mechanically applied the French Civil Code to a (li- 
vorce petition brought by two Anglophones co~lcerning a marriage 
contracted under the English con~nlon law, without alluding to any 
possible conflict of laws. 

2 2  Scc Morris, note 2 above, at p 4. 
23  Ibitl. 
24 Suit No BI-IC/SW/73 (Unreported). 
25 Jutlg-ement civil No 3 3 5 (111 3 Avril 1989 de TGI Douala (Unreportetl). 
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Many similar problems have arisen in the area of contract law. In 
Olnbi Faycz v Conzp/rgnie Indz~striel cl'Autonzobile dz~ C/lmcrozin,z6 de- 
cided by the I3uea I-Iigll Court, the plaintiff, based in Kumba (in the 
Anglophone legal district) sued the defendant for breach of a contract 
made in, and to be performed in Douala (in the Francophone legal 
district). T h e  Court ignored any possible conflict between English 
con~nlon law and French civil law and applied the former. Similarly, 
in Upper Nun Valley Development Authority v Bitsong Yonzbo M o ~ s n ~ ~  
the Ba~nenda High Court (in the Anglophone legal district) enter- 
tained an action for breach of a contract between an Anglophone and 
a Francophone, which was supposed to be performed in the Fran- 
cophone legal district. English law was applied without the Court atl- 
verting to any possible conflicts with the Civil Cotle. 

In SHO Cnmeroon and Afiic Auto v Albert Nqnfoqz8 an action for the 
tort of detinue, there was a possible conflict between the French civil 
law which prevails where the tort occurred, and which was the place 
of residence of the defendant, and English common law, as the lexfori 
ant1 the place of residence of the plaintiff; yet the Court nlechanically 
applied English common law. Exalllples of such mechanical applica- 
tion of either English conlmon or French civil law, by Caineroonian 
Judges in clear conflict of laws situations arc too nulnerous to be 
enumerated here.29 More conflict of laws probletns are expected to 
arise as Calneroon struggles to get out of the econonlic recession by 
attracting and encouraging nation-wide investments. There is at 
present no evidence that economic operators are alive to these prob- 
lems and may tly to prevent arbitrary and mecllanical application of 
either the English common or French civil law by express or ilnplietl 
choice of law clauses. Yet, a carefill analysis of sollle of the cases dis- 
cussed above will show that grave hardship and injustice may have 
resulted from this irrational ant1 dogmatic application of one law 
without even due regard to the conflicts of laws rules that obtain 
within that law. 

It is not entirely plausible to conclucle fro111 this that Calneroonian 
judges lack the expertise to recognise the conflict of laws issues raised. 

26 Suite N o  BHC/SW/73 (Ullreported). 
27  Suit N o  BI-IC/ NW/79 (Unreported). 
28 Suit N o  BCW/NW/74 (Unreported). 
29 Some other examples include, Atnboflq E~~terprises v SOCAMAT et Etnblishn~~cnt 

Jenn Lebeji~se SA, Suit N o  BCA/SW/85 (Unreported); An(lrens Clxji~r v Socicte 
No~~vclle d'Assu~n~tce, Suit N o  BHC/NW/79 (Ullreported); Mz~tucllc Agricole v 
AN~nji Hn~tisn Gnrbn, Suit N o  BHC/NW/74 (Ullreportetl). 
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A better explanation inay lie in the pertinent reinarks of the illustrious 
American judge, Cardozo, who on one occasion commented that 'thc 
average judge, when confronted by a problem in the conflict of laws, 
feels allnost coinpletely lost, and, like a drowning man, will grasp at a 
straw'.30 I-Iowever, the real difficulty inay often be caused by the 
technical nature of the subject itself and the level of our legal sophis- 
tication. In fact, it is a well settled rule, at least in English law, that a 
party who wishes to rely on a foreign law must plead it just like any 
other fact on which he re1ies.j' Failing to do so, the court is bound to 
tlecide a case containing a foreign element as though it were a purely 
dolnestic case, or, in our context, as if it were governed exclusively by 
the received English conlinon law as the l ex fo~i .  

Although the rules of conflict of laws renlain an integral part of thc 
received laws which our judges, at the risk of continuing to do injus- 
tice, n~us t  recognise and systeinatically apply for the technical reasons 
given above, it rnay be necessary, if not imperative, that the Camer- 
oonian legislator takes the initiative. This, it is submitted, can be 
done, not by the unification of the various conflict rules but rather by 
the recognition of their existence and the sanctioning of their appli- 
cation whenever the circumstances or the justice of a case so warrant, 
without the need for this being specifically pleaded. This is possibly 
one of the best ways of facilitating the harinonious co-existence ancl 
consolidation of the bi-jural system. 

Uniformity of Laws and the Legal Imbroglio 

One of the fi~ndamental criteria for the validity of any systenl of law is 
its ascertainability and predictability. Many are those who argued that 
the process of unification of laws in Canleroon will reduce the confil- 
sion inherent in the juxtapositioning of two potentially conflicting lc- 
gal systems within an untlerdeveloped country. Unfortunately, 
because of the nlisguided philosopl~ical orientation of this process 
notcd above, ant1 the obsequious replication of often obsolete French 
laws, with a few finishing sl~rinklcs of English cotnnlon law notions 
thrown in to give a semblance of harmonisation, the end product is 
rarely coheretlt and comprehensive. In fact, far inore problems appear 
to have been created than resolvetl, and this has raised the spectre of 
an evolution towards legal anarchy. There are several nlanifestations 
of this phenomenon. 

30 Cited by Morris, note 2 above, at  p 9 .  
3 1 Ascherberg v C m  Mzrsicnlc S U ~ I Z U ~ ~ U ,  [197 11 1 WLR 173. 
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The Obscure Scope of the Application of the Received Laws 

111 rather sinlplistic language, the (:ameroonian Constitution directs 
jutlges to recognise ant1 apply all rcccivetl laws, or to usc the exact 
words, 'legislation', wllic11 is not repugnant to the Constinltion or  
amcndctl by subsequent laws a~ltl regulations. T h e  Constitution tloes 
not tlefine what is meant by 'legislatio~~', thus leaving it to the judges 
to sift through all the Cameroonian and potentially applicable foreign 
legislation, to deterlnine what the applicable law on any particular 
issue is. 'l'his appears to render the received laws autonlatically appli- 
cable in the absence of local legislation, on the false premise that the 
fowler is easily ascertainable. 

In the hlglophone provi~lces, the quantum of applicable received 
English law, as stated earlier, is specified in section I I of the SCHL 
1955. It  states: 

Subject to the provisions of any written law ant1 in particular of this sec- 
tion ... (a) thc common law; (b) the tloctrines of equity; ant1 (c) the stat- 
utcs of general application wl~ich were in force in Engla~ltl on the 1st day 
ofJanuary 1900, shall insofar as the legislature of tlie Southern Carner- 
oons is for tlie titne being colnpetelit to make law, be i l l  force within tlic 
jurisdiction of the court.32 

T w o  persisting and vexing questions on the i~lterpretation of this 
~rovision have locked academics and judges alike into two diametri- 
cally ol>posed camps. One is whetller the limiting date of 1 January 
1900 applies only to statutes of general application or  also extends to 
the colnrnon law and doctrines of equity? T h e  other, is whether the 
limitation date effectively excludes all post-1900 developments in the 
common law, equity and statutes of general application. Whatever be 
the correct answer to this question, which incitlentally has also trou- 
bled legal minds in other former British colonie~, '~  it is important to 
note the impact of this controversy on the English co~nlllon law all- 
plied by Calneroonian courts. There are judges ant1 judgments in 
which post-1900 English cases ant1 statutes have been rejected as 
authority on tlie grouilds of the wording of section 11, while in oth- 
ers, they have been cited with approval as if this section had ceased to 
exist.3* There are illdeed powerfill legal and pragmatic arguinents to 

32 See also section 29 M~gistrntcs' Cozirt (Southen1 Cn~rteroo~rs) Lnzu 1955. 
33 For tletailetl discussion of this controversy, sec A Allot, Nmu fis/zys in Afi-irnn Lnw, 

(13urterworths, Lontlon, 1970) pp 13-2 1; CM Fon~batl, "rhe Scope for U~lifor~ll 
Natio~lal 1,aws il l  Camcroo~l', 29 Jorilsrnl of Mo(lc7-11 Afiirnn St~tciirs (1991) pp 450- 
453; i~nd A Park, note 3 above , at pp 14-42. 

34 Fombad, note 33 above, pp 451-452. 
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support either interpretation, but alas, the fate of a litigant depends 
on the particular judge's subjective interpretation of section 11. The  
direct consequence of this is that the Caineroonian legislator has 
needlessly allowed an avoidable coilfi~sion to persist and render the 
actual scope of the English coininon law applied in Canleroon to rc- 
main uncertain ant1 whimsical. 

As regards the received French civil law, we have noted that French 
legislative policy left its scope equally unpretlictable as this dependetl 
on its being rendered executory by a decree of the French I-Iead of 
State. There is therefore no automatic application of French laws in 
Cameroon in the absence of local legislation as section 68 of the 1972 
Constitution assumes. 

Ambiguity and Lacunae in the Uniform National Laws 

Problems have arisen when there is an ambiguity or obscurity or even 
ctrsszds onzissus in the unified and harmonisetl laws. This raises a serious 
jurisprudential issue. Do these unified laws and codes have an indi- 
vitluality which makes them coinpletely indcpentlent of the sources 
froin which they are derived? Or, are they bound to their various 
sources with regard to their elucidation and tlevelopinent in the sense 
that provisions originally derived from the French civil law are to be 
elucidated by reference to the French Civil Code on which they are 
based? 

The  Canleroonian legislator in his harmonisation zeal has never an- 
ticipated such difficulties, yet there exist numerous instances of these. 
An example of a lacuna is found in section 77 of the unified law relat- 
ing to frcedoin of inass con~munication 1990,35 wl~ ic l~  is entirely based 
on an oltl French law of 29 July 1881. This provision provitles for 
criminal prosecution for abuse ancl tlefaination to be cointnenced only 
after a forinal coinplaint has been lodged by the victim. It is not clear 
froin its wording whether it refers exclusively to abuse and defaina- 
tion as defined in Articles 305 and 307 of the Penal Code or includes 
other forms of these offences conteinplated elsewhere in the Penal 
Code. In Afnire Ministere Pzdlic c. Celestin Mongn et Pz~is Njn .z~e~~ the 
Douala Court of First Instance preferred the first interpretation. An 
examination of Article 47 of the 188 1 French law on which it is based, 
when read along with the other provisions of the Cameroonian law, 
show that there was no clear intention on the legislator's part to ex- 

3 5  Law N o  90/52 of 19 Dece~~lber 1990. 
36 Jutlgemcnt tie 18 Jmvier 1991 TGI Douala (Unreported). 
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clude all other f o r m  of abuse and defanlation covered by the Penal 
Code since these are directly linked to press activities. Again, this 
French law is needed to interpret section 77(2) of the Cameroonian 
law and show that the list of persons whose complaint may form the 
l~asis of criminal proceedings was not intended to be comprehensive, 
but includes all other possible victinls mentioned elsewhere in the 
law. While a Francophone judge may have no difficulties in curing 
such ambiguity or  cnssz~s omissus, it inay be unreasonable to expect an 
Anglophone judge to go into such research. Even where the latter can 
overcotne the language barrier, it is inost unlikely that he will be able 
to easily obtain the text of this or  any other French law. 

It is submitted that an Anglophone judge faced with such a problem, 
ant1 where there is a risk of miscarriage of justice, may be justified in 
having recourse to principles of thc received English conllnon law 
ant1 probably general principles of law provided there was no  tlelib- 
erate intention by the legislator to depart fro111 the source fro111 which 
the law is <lerived. Recourse to these divergent sources inevitably de- 
prives the uniform laws of the cohesion and coherence they should 
possess. 

Differences Resulting from Divergent Interpretation and 
Application of Uniform National Laws 

Unifornlity of laws need necessarily he guaranteed by their uniform 
interpretation and application. T h e  only concrete step taken in this 
direction was the adoption of a unified court structure which followed 
hard-on-the-heels of the institution of the unitary state in 1972.37 
This  was marked by a har~nonisetl and decentralised court structure 
consisting of a Court of First Instance for each sub-division, a I-Iigh 
Court for each division and a Court of Appeal for each province, antl 
a single Supreme Court for the entire country. This  in many ways 
neither reinforced the bi-jural systeln nor enhanced the much neetletl 
cohesion, coherence and consistency in the interpretation and appli- 
cation of the uniforln national laws. 

First, only the colnposition and jurisdiction of courts was unified, the 
Anglophone courts continue substantially to follow received English 
common law procedural rules while Francophone courts follow re- 
ceived French civil law procedural rules. For instance, in spite of the 
uniformly applicable Penal Code, the Francophone crilninal proce- 

37 See Ortiinance no 72/4 of A~ugxust 1972 on judicial orga~iisatioul antl its s\tbsequclit 
:~~ulentlments. 
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dure is inquisitorial, while that in the Anglophone courts is accusato- 
rial. There are Inany sinlilar subtle but significant differences. Again, 
an appeal to the Francophone Court of Appeal is essentially by way of 
retrial, while that before an Anglophone Court of Appeal is inainly by 
way of re-hearing. 

Second, there has been a 'provincialisation' of the law. As such, pro- 
vincial courts are not necessarily bound by the tlecisions taken by su- 
perior courts in other provinces, and even the decisions of the single 
Supreine Court are only of persuasive authority, though, in practice, 
they are followed unless there are some special reasons justifying the 
contra~y. This practice represents an indirect superimposition of the 
civil law system where traditionally, the judges regard case law as of 
secoi~dary importance in the decision-making process. Yet case law 
constitutes the very basis of the English doctrine of binding prece- 
dent which is one of the most iinportant sources of the English com- 
inon law, and it is doubtfiil that it could have been displaced in this 
indirect manner. What may in effect have occurred is that the 
'provincialisation' of law has inhibited the growth of a rich Camer- 
oonian case law in the two Anglophone provinces with each following 
airtl adapting the received English law along its own provincial pa- 
rameter~.~* Thus, the level of tlevelopinent and quality of the English 
common law in these two provinces is in tlanger of evolving along 
different lines. 

The  third and probably nlost serious impediment to the uniform law 
process can be attributed to the differences in rules of interpretation 
in the two legal districts. For example, the Penal Code contains soine 
explanato~y notes which in principle are devoid of legal force as a 
guide to interpretation. Nevertheless, the A.nglophone and Fran- 
cophone judge are wont to differ on the weight to be given to them. 
Generally, to the Francophone judge accustotned to finding the law 
in codes, the true intent of the legislator will be cliscoveretl by re- 
course to the legislative history, acadeinic writings, opinion of emi- 
nent jurists and even reasoning by analogy.39 I-Ie is not inhibitecl by 
any fixed rules of interpretation nor is any relevant nlaterial outside 
his purview. These inethods are alien to the Anglophone judge who 
cannot rely on any of these sources to discover the ineaning or pur- 

38 'I'lie ~~amtlox is that one of the basic requisites for the operatio~l of the tloctrine of 
l)recetle~it, an efficient ant1 prompt systelil of law reporting, is coli~pletely 
unknown in Cameroon. 

39 See L Scar~nan, 'Law Reform - the New Pattcrn', in Lortl Lloytl of I-Ia~npsteatl 
(ed), 111n.orlz1ctio1~ to J z r ~ i s l ~ ~ r r r l e ~ ~ c e ,  (Steven & Sons, Lontlon, 1972) pp 842-844. 
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pose of obscurely worded enactments. While it would seem that he 
Inay sonleti~nes seek guidance from the explanato~y notes in the Pe- 
nal Code, he does not do so with as much frectlo~n as the Fran- 
cophone judge. It is therefore not inconceivable that the satne 
provision in a unified law can be interpreted and applied differently in 
the two legal tlistricts. I n  this way, the legal certainty and consistency 
that many assumed will easily result fro111 the enactment of unifornl 
laws ant1 cotles is far from being absolute. 

Uncertainty Caused by Poor Legal Draftsmanship 

Another baffling aspect of the Cameroonian legal conundrum is the 
allnost scandalous distortions and confusion caused by the sloppy 
formulation and shotltly translation of English versions of laws. I t  is 
as much due to  the negligible input of common law principles as it is 
to  the problems inherent in Cameroonian bilingualism. I t  must be 
relnelnbered that the life of the law and its certainty and predictability 
is predicated upon its clarity. 
, . I he only legislation which can escape this criticism for reasons al- 
luded to earlier, is the Penal Code where the draftsmen were rea- 
sonably successful in translating several legal notions either unknown 
or  with no  exact equivalents in one of the two official languages into 
the other language. Since then, most English versions of Camer- 
oonian legislation, whether codes, laws or  other subsidiary legislation 
are replete with approximate, shotldy and bizarre fornlulations which 
betray a failure t o  atlequately involve conllnon law jurists in the 
process. As exalnples are legion, a few illustrations selected at random 
will suffice. 

In the 1990 law relating to freedom of mass communication, section 
17 which authorises the seizure or  banning of press organs states in 
subsection 2 of the French text. 

La tlecisioll de saisie ou d'intertliction est susceptible de recours. Dans ce 
cas, le tlirecteur tlc publication saisit le juge compctent en refere d'heurc 
n lieure ou suivalit les tlispositio~ls legales anolog-ues en vigueur (Inns les 
provinces tlu Nord Ouest ct du Sud Ouest. 

T h e  official English version of this reads: 

'The seizure or banning ostler may be appealed against. 111 such case, the 
publisl~er shall refer the matter to the competent jutlge sitting in cham- 
bers hour by hour or following similar legal provisions in force in the 
North West and South West provinces. 

The re  are two glaring absurdities here. First, the phrase 'the compe- 
tent jutlge sitting in chamber hour by hour', is a ~neaningless literary 
mis-translation of the civil law technical concept of 'le juge compe- 
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tent en rcfere d'heure a heure'. Second, the vacuous phrase 'following 
similar legal provisions in force in the North West and South West 
~rovinces' is evidence of a reckless tlereliction of duty. Given that the 
phrase 'the competent judge sitting in chamber hour by hour' is 
vacuous, each Anglophone judge has been given legislative fiat to 
subjectively decide what the legislator quite clearly was incapable of 
doing, that is determine the analogous colnnlon law principles. The  
inescapable explanation for this anomaly is that no co~nlnon law jurist 
was sufficiently associated with the drafting of this law, otherwise it 
would have been obvious that the equivalent to 'le juge en refere 
tl'heure a heure' is 'interlocutory applications and applications in 
chambers'. 

Even the mother of all laws, the Constitution has not escaped. In Ar- 
ticle 47(1) 'le Conseil Constitutionnel statue souverainement sur ...', 
in the English version reads: 'The Constitutional Council shall give a 
final ruling on ...' The  pllrase 'final ruling' is equivocal, and nlay indi- 
cate either the absence of any appeals or the absence of further ap- 
peals on the assulnption in the latter case that the Council was acting 
in the last resort. A careful exalnination of this and other provisions 
shows that what it intentled to state is that the Council has exclusive 
jurisdiction over the nlatters listed in that Article. Later, Article 50(2) 
states, 'une decision tleclaree unconstitutionelle ne peut etre ni 
~ ro~nulguee  ni lnise en application', which in the English version be- 
comes 'a provision that has been declared unconstitutional ]nay not 
be enacted or implemented'. The use of the pernlissive 'may' neither 
accurately translates the French text nor does it appear to reflect the 
framer's intentions, since it renders optional, conlpliance with a deci- 
sion declaring a proposed or enacted law unconstitutional. 

One last example of this phenomenon nlust be drawn from another 
clunlsily tlrafted law, the 1981 Ordinance unifying certain aspects of 
falllily law. Section 49(g) states that 'the marriage certificate shall 
specify ... where applicable, the mention of the existence of a mar- 
riage contract: co-ownership or separation of property'. Meanwhile, 
section 49(11) permits the parties to mention the type of marriage 
chosen, polygamy or monogamy. This section is clear ant1 unambigu- 
ous, but a reading of the French text shows that the same question is 
posed twice. Section 49(g) of the French text reads, '...eventuellemel~t 
la lnention tle l'existence d'un contrat du marriage, co~nnlunaute ou 
separation tles biens' while section 49(11) states 'la nlention du regi- 
lnelnatrinlonial choisi; polygamie ou monogamie'. The  second para- 
graph is a repetition of the first since 'regime matrimonial' refers to 
property rights which is already found in the first paragraph. The  real 
contilsion however, results from the fact that section 49(11) requires 
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the spouses-to-be to mention in their marriage certificate whether 
they opt for co-ownership or separation of property. Property rights 
arc howcvcr governed by the received laws which in the Anglophone 
provinces are subject to the fundamental principle that English law- 
knows no colnnlunity of property." The unhappy wording of these 
provisions makes it uncertain whether the Cameroonian legislator 
intentled to alter the received English law principles on this point by 
requiring that the exact for111 of property rights be specified or this is 
just one of the nulilerous drafting flaws. 

Be that as it may, in Cameroon's faltering bilingual experiment, a jar- 
gon, 'franglais' has been developed to express the common intrusion 
of French words and phrases into the English spoken lang~iage.~' 
This poses a serious threat to the quality of English spoken language 
and as we have just seen, is steadily adulterating and undermining the 
inhcritccl co~illnon law culture. 0, le of the early constitutions of thc 
re-unifietl Catneroon,4* while providing that it be publishetl in Eng- 
lish and 1;rench declared the French text alone as being authentic for 
purposes of interpretation. In other words, an official publication in 
an official language produces a document which is deenied unauthen- 
tic in that official language for purposes of interpreting the very sanle 
document.43 This absurdity may have been cured, but today the dubi- 
ous wording of most English texts of official tlocunlents renders them - - 
difficult, or sornetinles even impossible to untlerstand without relying 
on the 1;rench texts. What seems clear is that most of this confusion 
and uncertainty has resulted from the consistent failure to fillly in- 
volve common law jurists in the legal unification process. 

Lessons and Future Prospects 

The Legal Imbroglio in the Minority Context 

It woultl have been obvious fro111 the prececling analysis that the 
Canleroonian judicial dilenllna is only part of a broader sensitive mi- 

40 In general, see E Ngwafor, f i?~ri!y In7o in Anglopl~o~ic Cn?)lcroon, (University of 
Regina I'ress, Saskatchewan, 1993) pp 177-1 80. 

41 I t  is mostly the Ellglish language that has been corrupted through the i~ltrusio~l of 
Frellch wortls since lilost official tlocu~netlts a~itl televisioll ant1 radio broadcasts 
are ill French. 

42 T h e  Cot~stitntion of 1 October 1961 
43 N Susu~lgi, note 7 above, p 158. 
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nority issue, usually referred to as the 'A~lglopl~one problem'.44 I'res- 
ent ailc-1 past politicians, especially those of Anglophone origin who 
have made headway in the system, maintain that either the problem 
does not exist or its dimensions have been exaggerated. It is not our 
intention to enter this poleinical debate. Nevertheless, we can con- 
clutle fro111 our findings that there does exist a deep inistrust of the 
Anglophone legal heritage and inany Caineroonian civil law jurists 
and judges will be glad to see it disappear. T h e  question is whether 
Caineroonians are prepared to wallow in legal anarchy out of sheer 
ethnocentrism? 

Soine lessons can be learned froin the Canadian experience. The  
reassertion of the rights of French-speaking Quebec throughout the 
1970s and 1980s is well known. In 1987, Quebec agreed to sign the 
1982 Canadian Constitution under the terins of the Meech Lake 
Agreement which included an amendment to the Constitution rec- 
ognising, inter &a, 'that Quebec constitutes within Canada a distinct 
society'.4s It also recognised 'that the existence of French-speaking 
Canadians ... and English speaking Canadians ... constitute a funda- 
inental characteristic of Canada'.46 Under it, at least three of the nine 
justices of the Canadian Supreme Court arc to be appointed from the 
civil, as opposecl to the co~ninon law bar. 47 

There is generally a fear on the part of all countries that the recogni- 
tion of ininority rights inay encourage fragmentation or separatism 
and undermine national unity and the requirements of national tle- 
velopment. It is, however, submitted that there is inore danger in re- 
fusing to recognise and protect ininority rights and interests through 
effective and meaningfill pluralism. I11 Cameroon, nothing could bc 
inore harmful to national unity and integration than laws which are 
perceived by one seginent of the coinlnunity as imposed. This may 
file1 the ugly flames of secession .by extreinists who feel that it is only 
in a separate state that they can ensure for themselves and their off- 
s ~ r i n g ,  the way of life and system of justice which they cherish. 

44 According to a 1987 official census, the Anglophones co~lstitlite Inore than 20% of 
the total l>ol~ulation of Cameroon. See Demo 87 Carneroun/F~luap, SOPECAM, 
Yaountlc (1990). 

45 Section 2(l)(b) Co?atitrttion~l A?11e?1rl?i1ent Act 1987. 
46 Ibitl. 
47 See, in general, H I-Iannum, Autono?t!y, Sovereignty a~irl Self-Dcteoiri~i~tion: The 

Acco?i~nrorlntion of Co?zfliCting Rights, (University of Pell~lsylva~lin I'ress, 
Philatlelphia, 1996) pp 53-68. 
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The  problem of how the lnajority Francophones and minority Anglo- 
phones can live in harmony and still retain their distinctive cultural 
identities is a cornplex one. What is called 'union' in a body politic, 
Montesquieu instructively wrote about the Roinan Republic, is a vely 
equivocal thing. The  true kind, he rightly asserted, is a union of har- 
mony, whereby all the parts, however opposed they may appear, co- 
operate for the general good of society-as dissonances in lnusic 
cooperate in the producing of overall c~ncor t l . '~  From many per- 
spectives, the Anglophone Canleroonian has had a hard time being an 
Anglophone and a Cameroonian. It need not be so. 

Conclusions and Future Prospects 

Although the law should naturally reflect the ideals and orientation of 
the law-maker, it will fail if it appears to impose some abstract ant1 
alien justice that takes no account of the culture, traditions, fears and 
aspirations of those on wl~oin it has to be administered. The  on-going 
~ ~ O C C S S  of developitlg a typically Caineroonian legal system coines 
closc to attempting to inake a silk purse out of a sow's ear. 

With no overall policy ant1 structures to guarantee genuine harinoni- 
sation, consistency in formulation, style, content and presentation, 
and the ovenvhellning predolninance of civil law over colninon law 
principles, the general picture is one of a poorly disguised one-sided 
invasion and assimilation. The  resulting legal discordance and irra- 
tionality is one for which the Caineroonian legislator and jurists must 
accept fill1 responsibility. I'olitical expediency and parochialis~n rathcr 
than the dictates of a sound system of justice properly adjustetl to re- 
flect Cameroon's realities have been allowed to prevail. What now 
~rcvails is 'political' or 'administrative' justice ant1 not justicc accortl- 
ing to the law. The  inconveniences ant1 absurdity of this situation has 
until now been concealed by the numbing effect of the long years of 
dictatorship during which everything was dictated by the President of 
the Republic and his party. The advent of deinocracy is expected to 
open up new vistas that can yield divitlend only if there is a funcia- 
lnental change in attitude-a willingness to objectively examine ant1 
consider all the available alternatives. 

By and large, much as it is desirable ant1 convenient that all Camer- 
oonians shoultl live and be subjected to the salne laws, it lnust now be 

48 Baron tle Montesqoieu, Co?tsidcrntions 071 thc Cn~tscs of t l~c Grcnfitrss of the Ro~tm?~s 
n?lrl tl~eir Declil~c, (tm~lslation by David Lowellthnl, Corllell University Press, 
Ithacn, 1965) pp 93-94. 
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recognised and accepted that this goal is practically too idealistic ant1 
unobtainable. T h e  imposition of a unitary system of governinent in 
1972 as a nleasure of political brinktnansl~ip did not necessarily ren- 
der the ultimate unification and harmonisation of all laws logically or 
~olitically imperative, nor is the continuous operations of the bi-jural 
systein incompatible with this. The  plurality of laws within a single 
state is no longer regarded with quite the saine abhorrence that was 
coininoll nlany decatles ago. Since the unification of Englantl and 
Scotland in the seventeenth century, there exists one Crown, one 
legislative body and one court of final appellate jurisdiction, yet the 
Scottish Civil law and the English coininon law continue to develop 
and flourish as separate and distinct laws. 

There is bound to be an inherent tension in any society that seeks to 
combine two such divergent legal systems as the English coininon law 
and the French civil law. The  norinal instinct to precipitously reject 
onc in favour of the other inust be resisted. There should be uni- 
forinity where you can have it, diversity where you must have it, but 
in all cases, the dictates of justice, fairness and certainty should be 
paramount. As Toin Paine said so inany centuries ago, 'the lnore 
sinlple anything is, the less liable it is to be disordered, and the easier 
repaired when di~ordered'. '~ 

The  Caineroonian situation, with its nuinerous tribes and persistent 
ethnic loyalties, and the sharp differences in outlook between Anglo- 
phones and Francophones, is sufficiently complex. The  filture tle- 
pends on how our laws and the legal systenl in general can be tnade to 
operate more efficiently and protect the rights of those segments of 
society which rightly or wrongly feel inadequately represented in the 
decision-making process. F ~ ~ t u r e  legal reforins inust go through at 
lcast three stages. First, a coinprehensive recording of all the appli- 
cable legislation. Second, a critical assessinent of their relevance ant1 
operations. Tllirtl, a comprehensive policy outline for future legisla- 
tion, taking into account all the past and future trends. Certain prin- 
ciples vital for the rule of law in any civilisecl deillocratic pluralistic 
society such as the Calneroons inust be enshrined in the Constitu- 
tion. The  starting point inust be the recognition and protection of the 
bi-jural legal systein and the guaranteeing of liberty, equality, ant1 
broad participation in the law-making process. In the l~resent Camer- 
oonian context, a judicial systein built on solitl legal l>luralism which 
reflects and takes account of our diversity is inore viable than blindly 

49 T Paine, 'Common Sense', in P Foner (etl), The Co7r~plete Writi7rgs of Tho?,rtis Pni7re, 
(vol 1 ,  Citaclel Press, New York, 1945) 1) 6. 
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pursing an elusive political doctrine of national unity and integration, 
which is verbally progressive, but pragmatically vacuous. 




